If you are pregnant and you were not approved for coverage through MO HealthNet for Pregnant Women, help may still be available through the Show-Me Healthy Babies Program.

This program helps infants get a healthy start by offering free health care coverage to unborn babies and their mothers.

Who can get help?

To be considered for this program, you must:

- Be pregnant
- Apply for MO HealthNet (Missouri Medicaid) before your delivery date
- Live in Missouri (a Social Security Number is not required for non-citizens)
- Have a household income up to 300% of the Federal Poverty Level
- Not have access to employer or private insurance that covers pregnancy-related care
- Not be eligible for any other MO HealthNet programs

What services are available?

The Show-Me Healthy Babies program may be able to help with:

- Healthcare coverage to unborn children and their mother
- Pregnancy care, such as doctor visits and prenatal vitamins
- Pregnancy-related care for up to 60 days after giving birth, which may include home visits, breastfeeding help, and an electric breast pump
- Healthcare coverage for your child from birth up to one year of age

Contact Us

If you would like more information about the Show-Me Healthy Babies Program, you can:

- Visit a Family Support Division Resource Center near you
- Go to mydss.mo.gov and select “Services”
- Call 1-855-FSD-INFO (1-855-373-4636)